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Abstract
Computerised cognitive behavioural therapy (CCBT) has been made available within the National Health
Service (NHS) across Scotland as an alternative treatment for mild to moderate anxiety and depression.
However, the provision of CCBT services is still limited in the NHS, possibly affecting delivery of this
computer-aided therapy to patients and inhibiting acceptance and uptake of this intervention. This
paper reports on the qualitative exploration of patients’ experiences and acceptance of one CCBT
programme delivering computer-assisted therapy (Beating the Blues: BTB), examining particularly the
point of referral, access to treatment, and support. Thematic analysis was conducted on semistructured face-to-face and email interviews with 33 patients at different NHS organisations across
Scotland. Data analysis generated six key themes which illustrated patients’ experiences relating to
referral and access to the treatment, and the challenges they faced: (1) information dissemination;
(2) expectations and the impact of waiting for BTB; (3) impact of locations on experience of BTB;
(4) preference for home access; (5) desire for better human support; and (6) desire for additional
application support features. The findings highlighted that better methods of implementing and
delivering such CCBT services together with the design of the technological interventions are vital to
the success of these services.
Key learning aims
(1) To understand the service models and methods of implementing and delivering one CCBT
programme (BTB) in routine care;
(2) To learn about user experiences of accessing and using BTB; and
(3) To learn about the implications and factors that might have influenced uptake and understand the
implications.
Keywords: access to CCBT; Beating the Blues; computerised cognitive behavioural therapy; library/clinic setting; patient
experience; service implementation

Introduction
Depression and anxiety disorders are major contributors to the global burden of human disease
(NICE, 2014; Shah et al., 2021; Vos et al., 2012; WHO, 2012). In the United Kingdom (UK), one in
10 people are diagnosed with anxiety or depression (Mental Health UK, 2021) and about 12% of
the population take anti-depressants daily (Smith et al., 2020; SPICe, 2014). Medication is the
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most common treatment provided by general practitioners (GPs) (Kivi et al., 2015) as it is
relatively cheap, and easy to dispense (Andrews et al., 2018). Psychotherapy or face-to-face
cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) is another effective treatment for depression, but demand
for trained therapists greatly outstrips supply (Santucci et al., 2014), leading to lengthy waiting
lists that, in Scotland, result in delays of between 12 and 22 months to see a therapist
(Morkis, 2018). Thus, many patients remain untreated and their symptoms can become
chronic or more severe over time, potentially leading to poorer treatment outcomes (Kessler
et al., 2003; Kraus et al., 2019; Wittchen et al., 2011). To address these challenges, a range of
CBT self-help materials have been developed and deployed via technology-based interventions,
such as internet-based self-help or computerised CBT (CCBT) that can be offered as
alternatives to face-to-face therapy (Collins et al., 2018; Kaltenthaler and Cavanagh, 2010).
CCBT uses multimedia formats and interactive features (Davies et al., 2014) that can be
delivered via educational software packages, web platforms, smartphones, or handheld device
applications (Bakker and Rickard, 2019; Richards et al., 2014; Spurgeon and Wright, 2010).
Some of the advantages that CCBT can bring include: increased access to psychological
treatment (24/7 from different locations), ability to reach wider audiences, cost efficiency,
shorter waiting times compared with face-to-face therapy, privacy and anonymity, and less
demand on clinician time (Barak and Grohol, 2011; Du et al., 2013; Folker et al., 2018).
However, CCBT also has its disadvantages: it is not for everyone, it can be impersonal, and it
lacks human and therapeutic contact (Taiminen et al., 2019; Wagner et al., 2014). It is worth
noting that these drawbacks will vary depending on the nature and set-up of different CCBT
programmes.
Evidence from systematic reviews and meta-analyses suggests that CCBT is an effective
treatment for anxiety and depression and can be delivered with or without therapist guidance
(e.g. self-guided or self-administered CCBT) (Andrews et al., 2018; Karyotaki et al., 2017;
Olthuis et al., 2015; Păsărelu et al., 2017). The self-guided option allows physicians (e.g. GPs)
not only to provide easy access to psychological treatments to many patients, but also to
reduce costs of such treatments (Karyotaki et al., 2017). However, drop-out rates can be high
for solely self-administered CCBT (Richards and Richardson, 2012), as some patients may
prefer to have forms of support or human contact to aid motivation (Bennett et al., 2008).
Guided CCBT (i.e. with support from a clinician or other person) has been shown to be more
effective and has higher acceptance and treatment satisfaction ratings in studies than unguided
CCBT (Wright et al., 2019). These higher ratings have also been found most often in studies that
were conducted in community settings (e.g. school, library and/or samples recruited from
advertisements, random volunteers, and other sources) rather than in primary care (e.g. GP
clinics, hospitals) settings (Low et al., 2008; Wells et al., 2018). Furthermore, the use and
uptake of CCBT to date is still low, which remains a challenge and a cause for concern
(Clarke et al., 2015; Gilbody et al., 2015; Richards and Richardson, 2012; So et al., 2013;
Wright et al., 2019). As noted in a review by Apolinario-Hagen (2019), the reasons for this
are often not directly reported.
Nevertheless, due to the supporting evidence base, the National Institute for Health and Care
Excellence (NICE, 2006; NICE, 2009a) and the Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network
(SIGN, 2010) have recommended that a psychological intervention or low-intensity (LI)
treatments (e.g. CCBT, bibliotherapy, self-help guides) be used within the stepped-care model,
as first-line treatment in National Health Service (NHS) primary care. The aim of this model
is to improve access and increase effective mental health service delivery, starting with the
least intensive and escalating to more intensive approaches (e.g. face-to-face therapy, specialist
services) if necessary (NICE, 2009b). Self-guided CCBT programmes for mild to moderate
anxiety and depression management, such as Beating the Blues (BTB) and MoodGYM, have
previously been endorsed by NICE (NICE, 2009a). These programmes have been assessed
during the past two decades for their clinical and cost effectiveness (Gilbody et al., 2015;
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McCrone et al., 2004; Proudfoot, 2004; Proudfoot et al., 2003). Moreover, randomised control
trials (RCTs) and review studies have consistently supported BTB as a promising alternative
option to traditional therapy (Health Quality Ontario, 2019). BTB has also been used in
studies using different settings and populations and has yielded encouraging results (Beattie
et al., 2009; Bennett et al., 2008; Gega et al., 2012; Gega et al., 2013; McMurchie et al., 2013;
Mitchell, 2009; Mitchell and Dunn, 2007; Mitchell and Gordon, 2007; Nelson et al., 2014). In
recent years, BTB has also been offered to NHS patients in England and Scotland, the latter
being where this study’s data were collected.
Although the use of CCBT in NHS primary care, in particular the BTB programme, is
supported by the Scottish Government, a previous nationwide survey conducted by Kenicer
et al. (2012) revealed that there is no national policy on how patients should access CCBT. In
addition, the decisions about its use, often made at a local level, can differ across the 14
regional health boards in Scotland. The authors emphasised that NHS information technology
(IT) infrastructure and policies may not yet be ready to fully support CCBT implementation
and delivery, as access to CCBT at NHS sites is still limited due to lack of equipment and
resources. These limitations could have an adverse impact on the use of CCBT, as methods of
delivery can contribute to the effectiveness of treatment (Wright et al., 2019).
Studies to date have also reported ongoing challenges and mixed outcomes of CCBT
implementation and delivery in routine care (Andersson et al., 2019). For instance, Folker
et al. (2018) explored the differences and similarities between CCBT services across five
different countries (Sweden, Norway, Denmark, The Netherlands and Scotland) and raised
concerns about integrating CCBT into routine care systems, patient recruitment (e.g. model of
referral), and the long-term sustainability of service. Other researchers also identified barriers
and facilitators (e.g. engagement, support, limited resources, access to information) to CCBT
implementation (Hadjistavropoulos et al., 2017), and challenges in practice (e.g. negative
attitudes among stakeholders, GP awareness, availability of services) (Andersson et al., 2019;
Breedvelt et al., 2019; Meisel et al., 2018; Lal, 2019). Thew’s commentary (in his 2020 paper
which refers to guided CCBT: Thew, 2020) noted that commonly held beliefs of practitioners
might undermine confidence and motivation in providing treatment in this format. Such
beliefs include concerns that there is a limited evidence base for online delivery and that it
will not be as effective as face-to-face delivery, that therapeutic alliance may be less strong,
and that such interventions are not suitable for more severe problems. Such beliefs,
particularly in relation to the therapeutic alliance, are however challenged by qualitative
research from Perera-Delcourt and Sharkey (2019) (also referring to guided CCBT), which
concluded that their sample of patients did report benefit from the intervention and the
accompanying online relationship, and noted that the immediacy of the availability was of
value to them. The meta-analysis by Wells et al. (2018) also indicated that the effects of
CCBT were strongly influenced by clinician support (or that of another helping person) and
that the mode of delivery of that support did influence outcome.
As knowledge about effective CCBT implementation in primary care is still under-developed, it
is difficult to judge which strategy or service model should be adopted, and how to disseminate
CCBT (Folker et al., 2018). However, as noted by Thew (2020), CCBT approaches are already
widely in use in routine care settings and as they have the potential to both deliver treatment
effectively and to improve availability and access, their use is likely to increase in future years.
More research therefore should focus on implementation strategies and ways of enhancing
CCBT effectiveness, and computer and human integration elements to this therapy in
healthcare settings (Wells et al., 2018). There is need for greater understanding of patient
experience of CCBT (Rost et al., 2017), of related CCBT services, and of similarities and
differences in the support offered (Gellatly et al., 2018). An in-depth qualitative exploration of
barriers to access and user satisfaction is also warranted (Stefanopoulou et al., 2019).
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Despite growing evidence suggesting that guided CCBT seems to be more effective than
unguided CCBT, the latter option has continued to be provided to patients across NHS
Scotland since 2012 to save costs and cut long waiting lists for face-to-face therapy (Du et al.,
2013). However, there are high drop-out and low compliance rates, reasons for which remain
unclear. In light of CCBT researchers’ suggestions that future research address some of the
continuing barriers to implementation and delivery of this computer-aided therapy, this study
was conducted to examine patients’ experience and acceptance of CCBT. It aims to contribute
to the existing literature and shed light on some of the reasons for the lack-lustre drop-out
and compliance rates, poor engagement, and the challenges to improving them. This paper
reports on the qualitative exploration of patients’ experience and acceptance of one specific
CCBT programme (BTB) delivered by the NHS across Scotland, especially addressing the
point of referral, access to treatment, and support.

Method
These qualitative data were part of a larger mixed methods study, which was conducted to
examine factors that might have influenced CCBT use and the whole user experience and
usability. Thematic analysis (TA) (Braun and Clarke, 2013) was used to analyse face-to-face
and email interviews. TA is a widely used method in qualitative research (Braun and Clarke,
2006), and in evaluation research for CCBT and other health interventions and technologies
(Brown and Stockman, 2013; Cooney et al., 2018; Gega et al., 2013; Gega et al., 2012;
Morrison et al., 2009; Perera-Delcourt and Sharkey, 2019). Besides face-to-face interviews,
interviewing by email has also become widely used as a methodological and viable tool for
data collection in health-related qualitative studies (Murray and Sixsmith, 2002). In addition
to saving on costs and time (e.g. travelling, data transcribing), email interviewing enables
researchers to access many potential individuals who might be hard to reach and, importantly,
it allows interviewees time to think, reflect, and respond to the questions (Hawkins, 2018;
James, 2016; Meho, 2006).
In this study, a semi-structured interview was used with the following guiding questions (the
exact use of which depended on the patient’s responses to earlier questions, especially in email
interviews). This interview was developed by the first author with input from co-authors. It
was guided by research on patients’ experiences (Beattie et al., 2009; Bennett et al., 2008) to
gain as much knowledge as possible and a better understanding of patients’ perspectives and
their satisfaction and acceptance of CCBT services. The overall aim was to gather user
experience of CCBT in the wider context of its use. The list of interview questions was as follows:
(1) How did you find out about BTB?
(2) Were you given any information about BTB treatment before your first appointment
with BTB?
(3) How long did you have to wait to get your first appointment with BTB? Was the waiting
time acceptable?
(4) How did you feel when doing BTB at a library/NHS clinic/home?
(5) Did you have enough time to complete the session?
(6) How easy is it for you to ask for help if you have any questions about the sessions/
programme or if you need to talk to someone?
(7) If you were given an option to do BTB at another place (e.g. home), would you choose
that? Why?
(8) Did you need any support while doing BTB or a review/follow-up during or at the end of
the programme? Why?
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Intervention

Beating the Blues (BTB) (Proudfoot et al., 2003), a self-administered CCBT package, has been
recommended for use in UK NHS trusts (Christensen et al., 2014). It has also been rolled out
to NHS primary care across Scotland as one of its low intensity treatments and in self-guided
format for patients with mild to moderate anxiety and depression (Du et al., 2013; Folker
et al., 2018; NHS Lothian, 2019; The Scottish Government, 2017). The BTB programme
consists of eight weekly sessions, each of which takes approximately 50 minutes to complete.
Homework assignments need to be completed in between sessions. It is also important to note
that this study was carried out on the original BTB UK version. The NHS has now updated it
to the US version. Although the UK version has a different interface and functionality
(e.g. not linear, less interactive), the programme’s concept is similar to the US version: five
video case studies with the same storylines (but played by different actors), eight weekly
sessions which last about 50 minutes each and also contain homework. Note, however, that
the updated BTB version does not change the implementation, service delivery and the
support factors which pertained to the previous version.
Access to CCBT or BTB treatment

As mentioned earlier, access to CCBT such as BTB, and its use and support were dependent on
each local health board’s resources and funding (as the cost of a licence can be more expensive for
home users of the online programme version). It is also important to note that at the time this
qualitative data collection and analysis took place (between 2012 and 2015 as part of a larger
mixed method study to examine the use and usability of CCBT programmes) some clinics
and libraries that the patients attended had either a stand-alone or an online BTB version.
However, due to limited available resources (e.g. computers, rooms) to accommodate BTB
appointments, patients therefore would have to wait for available slots. Moreover, in the case
of libraries, as the computers were also for public use and not specifically dedicated to BTB
patients, they would need to book an appointment. Hence, CCBT delivery and its referral
approaches varied across Scotland. As stated by Du et al. (2013), in some areas of Scotland,
GPs could access and refer patients directly into the BTB programme, while in other areas,
GPs had to refer patients to psychotherapy services where clinicians conducted assessments
and then referred them to BTB while they were waiting for, or instead of, face-to-face therapy.
In the case of this study, patients were referred into BTB by their GPs/clinicians. A BTB
referral was then sent to a CCBT administrator/coordinator, who processed it and then posted
or emailed appointment letters to patients. Depending on the locations, patients could be
given access to BTB at a psychotherapy clinic, GP surgery, community centre, local library,
hospital, or their home (e.g. if they lived in a remote location and if they had no or very low
risk of suicidal tendencies) through an internet connection. If a home access option was
available and given, patients would then be sent an email with a login password to access BTB
online from home, although they still had to wait a couple of weeks to receive this email.
Ethical approval and participant identification

Ethical approval was granted by the NHS South East Scotland Research Ethics Committee and
access permissions were obtained from Research and Development for the NHS research sites.
Patients were sought who were offered BTB by the NHS services, as they would have firsthand user experiences and knowledge of the programme. These patients were recruited based
on the following criteria: they were currently using or had used BTB within the past
18 months; they were 16 years of age or older; and English speaking.
Potential patients at the three NHS services within Scotland were identified by NHS
coordinators from the records of patients who had been referred to BTB treatment for anxiety
https://doi.org/10.1017/S1754470X21000210 Published online by Cambridge University Press
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and depression. The coordinators then sent the study invitation letter and information sheet to the
patients (those who were currently users, the completers and non-completers of the programme),
inviting them to take part in the study. If individuals were interested and wished to participate,
they were asked if they were prepared to be approached by the researcher (first author) and if they
would prefer an email or face-to-face interview. Forty-one patients expressed willingness to
participate in the study and were approached by the researcher. Of these, 33 (17 females and
16 males, whose ages ranged from 18 to 61, average age 42) decided to take part and
completed the interview. It should be noted that the researcher had no information about
those contacted by the NHS coordinators at the first point of approach and how many had
declined the study invitation. In addition, because of ethical considerations and
communication challenges, it was more difficult to follow up and invite patients who had
dropped out. Only three out of the 33 patients had dropped out of the BTB programme
before completion. Informed consent forms were collected from all patients before interviews
were conducted. All patients responded to the set of interview questions for both face-to-face
and email interviews.
Interviews and procedure

The first author conducted all the interviews. Seven patients wished to participate by email
interview and 26 opted for a face-to-face interview. All face-to-face interviews took place at
NHS sites, and most lasted around 45 minutes, and were digitally recorded. They were
transcribed verbatim by a professional transcription service.
For the email interviews, to avoid overburdening patients, only three to four questions were
sent to patients at any time. After receiving the email responses, these were compiled and
analysed immediately to prepare for the next set of questions (e.g. with specific probes or new
questions). Approximately five sets of email interview questions were sent to each patient.
(The final number depended on the response to previous questions.) After the email
interviews were completed, a summary was sent to patients, asking them to review and
validate their responses.
Analysis

Interview data collection and data analysis took place concurrently by the first author. Data
collection was continued until a saturation point [i.e. when the researcher believed that the
collected information has answered the research questions and that it is enough to understand
the situations or to tell a rich or coherent story (Braun and Clarke, 2013)] was reached. As
the researcher’s background can influence their data collection and interpretation of findings
(Creswell, 2003), it is important to engage in a reflexive process of self-examination and to
disclose the research process and the researcher’s position in relation to the data: ‘who am I
in relation to the research?’ (Pitard, 2017; p. 10). Therefore, authors’ information is set out
below to help readers form their own judgements of potential bias, although actions
(e.g. reviews and discussions of analysis and findings) have been taken to prevent or minimise
bias (Perera-Delcourt and Sharkey, 2019).
The first author undertook this qualitative study as part of a wider research degree. She has a
background in information system development and software quality assurance engineering, and
a keen interest in human–computer interaction (HCI), and user experience (UX) in medical
devices research. She believes that good technological design can achieve better results and
improve the quality of mental health care and its services. She was aware of the potential
influence of this professional background in design, and the epistemological perspective that
went with it (Karabeg, 2012). She was therefore mindful of her role and actions when
conducting data collection and endeavoured not to be clouded or biased in her judgements of
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CCBT interventions or applications and the services implemented, but to stay close to patients’
voices and experiences when reading over their interview transcriptions. In addition, she often
sought advice from the co-authors during the data collection and when any ethical issues
arose. The co-authors are the first author’s research academic supervisors, who acted as the
experts in the field and helped to guide and monitor the research process as well as to
confirm the data interpretation, themes generated, and to verify the research findings.
All interview transcripts were manually coded and analysed by the first author in accordance
with the six phases procedure of TA (Braun and Clarke, 2013; Clarke and Braun, 2014):
(1) Becoming familiar with and making sense of the data by reading and re-reading each
interview transcript, noting down ideas and patterns, and writing a summary;
(2) Generating initial codes by highlighting and labelling each section of the transcript that
captures something meaningful and interesting about the data, collating and matching
the relevant data to every code;
(3) Searching for themes by examining across the coded data to generate potential themes and
grouping them. At this stage, as suggested by Braun and Clarke (2013), a thematic map is
also generated to help visualise the relationship and connection between themes and
restructure them;
(4) Reviewing themes by checking them against data extracts to ensure that they are coherent,
in logical order and supporting each other;
(5) Defining and naming the themes to help convey their subject matter; and
(6) Writing up the report by refining and finalising the analysis, and narrating a rich story of
the data with generated themes and a sample of data extracts to demonstrate the findings.
For credibility and validity, the initial codes, potential themes, each phase of analysis, and drafts
of writing up the report were repeatedly discussed, and reviewed by the co-authors.
It is also necessary to note that patient counts/numbers for each of the themes reported in the
Results section are not included. This is because in qualitative research, frequencies are not
regarded as important as they do not determine the salience of a topic (Braun and Clarke,
2013; Mason, 2010; Morse, 1995; Pyett, 2003): rather, ‘the Richness of data is derived from
detailed description, not the number of times something is stated. Frequency counts are out’
(Morse, 1995; p. 148). Expressions such as ‘many participants comment that : : : ’ (Braun and
Clarke, 2013; p. 161) are therefore used for reporting.

Results
Six key themes were established which described patients’ experiences when they were being
referred to, informed about and given access to the BTB programme, and the challenges they
faced: (1) information dissemination; (2) expectations and the impact of waiting for BTB;
(3) impact of locations on experience of BTB; (4) preference for home access; (5) desire for
better human support; and (6) desire for additional application support features. Each theme
is illustrated with interview extracts as described below. The authors aimed to present
representative extracts from all patients; those selected were the most verbally expressive, and
which most closely represented the themes (Cooney et al., 2018).
Theme 1 – Information dissemination: lack of knowledge about the method

Most patients (PA) described how they were not fully informed by their GP about BTB. They
mentioned that they only knew about BTB after their GP had referred them to this treatment.
The information they received from their GP was that it was a CBT course carried out on a
computer and that they would need to sit and work through it. Although a BTB information
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leaflet was mailed to them later, before they began the first session, there was still a lack of clarity
about what the programme entailed, how it worked, and the actual method or rationale behind the
approach. This made them feel sceptical about the programme and wonder if it was the right
treatment for them. Additionally, they did not think that their GPs really knew much about
BTB or that it was even an option. Some were even a little unsure if BTB was actually
targeted at their level of anxiety/depression.
I got the information really when I got the initial appointment letter through : : : He [GP]
didn’t give me anything : : : I don’t think the GP with his referral actually realised that
‘Beating the Blues’ would be an option : : : It didn’t convince me initially at all, no. In
fact, I was quite unsure about it : : : And that’s actually why when I went to see the
doctor, I actually took the letter and I said, ‘is this really for me?’ : : : [PA29]
My impression was that it was aimed at people with a bit a more serious problems than what I
had. [PA13]
Besides lacking information about BTB, patients also had to wait longer than they had expected
to access the BTB programme. Their expectations and the impact of having to wait for BTB are
examined in the next theme.

Theme 2 – Expectations and the impact of waiting for BTB: having to seek alternative support
when computer treatment should have but failed to meet expectations of less or no waiting time

Most patients anticipated that there would be no waiting time or that the waiting time for BTB
would be around 2–3 weeks at the most. However, in some NHS locations, they had to wait
6–8 weeks to get their first BTB appointment after being referred by their GP for BTB. To
them, this was unacceptable, especially when they needed help urgently. However, the long
waiting time was due to limited resources (e.g. rooms, computers) at some NHS clinics and
local libraries. Although it was recommended to patients that they complete one session per
week, they sometimes had to wait for available appointment slots and therefore could not
complete on schedule. In addition, they felt that the NHS should have given them an
alternative option such as doing BTB from home. This would have reduced the waiting times
for BTB, increased the accessibility and availability of appointment slots, and would have
enabled them to finish the programme sooner. Unfortunately, the home access option was not
available at all NHS locations due to licence costs and resources.
: : : one way or another to make it available quicker : : : Instead of waiting eight weeks. Now
that might be that you do some of it online if you’ve got access at home and obviously a lot of
people would have access at home and that would mean less people would have to go to the
hospital. Maybe they’d need more computers : : : [PA27]
If Beating the Blues was the sole option open to me then yes, I would have said that six weeks
was too long to wait. Two to three weeks would be a better target. [PA30]
Even in some NHS locations where patients were given the option to do BTB from home, they
still had to wait for some time due to referral and administrative processing delays before they
could start the programme online.
I thought that my GP would refer me and then I would get the code. But the fact that I had to
get the letter to sign stuff and then send it back, and then I got the code. I thought it would be
a bit quicker than that : : : [PA32]
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Importantly, patients felt that having access to BTB at the right time, when their problems were
most acute, would have helped them to recover and return to their normal lives sooner, as some
had to take time off work due to anxiety and depression. Instead, as access to BTB was delayed,
some patients had to seek alternative forms of support.
My GP, she was quite anxious for me to start : : : I was actually off work that was the only
thing. Maybe I would have gone back to work quicker if I’d started the programme
quicker : : : [PA20]
: : : There was a bit of a gap. Now because I had other support mechanisms; I was seeing the
counsellor and things like that, it was okay. [PA27]
Furthermore, access given to BTB from different locations by the local health boards had a
bearing on patients’ experience, which is covered in the following theme.

Theme 3 – Impact of locations on experience of BTB: doing BTB at the NHS clinics and local
libraries

Patients described their experience when given access to BTB at different locations. Access to
CCBT, as mentioned previously, was based on the service model that each local health board
chose to deliver. Therefore, patients might have different access to BTB, depending on their
location. For instance, some patients might be given access to do it from home and/or at one
of the NHS clinics (e.g. at a hospital’s psychological therapy). Others might have no choice
but to do it at a community centre or library. In this study, the majority of patients used BTB
at NHS clinics, while others had to use it at their local library. For various reasons some
patients did not mind doing BTB at the clinics. These reasons included the belief that being at
the clinic helped them to be more self-disciplined, and it also allowed them to spend time
away from their home and gave them the opportunity of meeting/talking to someone.
However, patients who had to do BTB at local libraries detailed how vulnerable they felt when
they had to work through BTB sessions in a public space or environment. In addition,
concerns of stigmatisation, along with the lack of privacy and confidentiality also played a part.

Experiencing BTB at an NHS clinic: getting out, actually doing it, having the human interaction

For patients requiring a more structured approach, using BTB at the clinic offered a fixed
schedule. They felt that doing it from home would require self-discipline and concentration.
Additionally, they felt the importance of getting out of their comfort zone or away from
home, especially if their problems related to the home environment.
: : : I think if you were to do it in the house you wouldn’t take it in the same. But I think it’s
almost like going to a gym, you go into it for that specific thing and therefore you do it. It’s
done and it’s like trying the exercise in front of the telly, you’re not concentrating on what
you’re doing you know. So if I was in the house to do it I would have too many
distractions. [PA04]
I actually quite enjoy coming here [NHS site]. It’s a change of scenery. I think if it was
accessible from home, for some people, it may be a good thing. But if you’re suffering
from high levels of depression maybe not. Because part of your own help is getting out,
you know. Because even the doctor will say, ‘get out, go for a walk, do something
different, even if it’s just for five minutes’ : : : [PA38]
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It should be noted that patients preferring the clinic environment also liked the personal or
human interaction. Staff were there to welcome them and answer questions. This boosted
their motivation in a way that interacting solely with a computer could not.
Coming to the site gives you the motivation like you walk in and somebody is expecting you
to be here : : : [PA10]
Experiencing BTB at a library: feeling exposed, being stigmatised, difficulty concentrating,
taking longer to complete

In some locations, BTB was delivered at local libraries, even though this is a non-NHS/clinical
setting and is a public environment where there could be concerns about privacy and
confidentiality. Patients also found it hard to schedule a weekly BTB appointment at local
libraries due to opening and closing times and personal commitments/childcare arrangements.
This led to the programme taking longer than the recommended one session per week to
complete. They felt they would have had better focus and less stress by not having to
rearrange work and their daily routine to do BTB at the library.
I cannot remember the exact opening hours of the library I used, they were quite awkward
and even if they were open after 5pm, I could not attend any time after 3 due to childcare : : :
I took a long time to complete the course, almost seven months I think, as it was difficult
fitting the sessions around work, childcare and the opening hours of the library. [PA16]
One of the crucial problems some patients mentioned was ‘feeling exposed in the public space’
when doing BTB at the library. One aspect of this related to their vulnerable feelings, which could
be triggered by working on BTB sessions. In a public place, patients felt they had to try to control
their emotions so that people would not see them displaying emotional reactions.
I was quite tearful sometimes when working on some of the sessions, was not pleasant sitting
in a public exposed space crying : : : [PA16]
: : : I felt they could be looking at me and could see my reactions : : : [PA17]
Another aspect related to data privacy and stigmatisation. Patients worried that someone might
be able to see what they were working on at the computer. As anxiety and depression are
associated with stigma, they felt that there was not enough privacy, space or comfort to work
in the library. Furthermore, patients mentioned that the library they attended had no private
places allocated specifically for people doing BTB. There were also no dividers between the
computers. They had to take extra steps to guard their privacy: looking for a discreet place to
sit to do BTB, adjusting the computer screen so it would be hard for someone to see what
was on the screen, or try to be at the printer quickly to collect the print-outs before someone
else might look at them.
: : : I printed it all out at the end and I was there as it came off the printer : : : I was
concerned that people around me might have their eye caught by my work sheets. Every
session I completed took place at a table for two, there was no divider between myself
and the other PC. It was also in quite a prominent place in the library. I felt quite
obvious. [PA16]
The library has 12 workstations based around three large work areas, so there was good elbow
room, but I would sit next to the window, so if someone sat in the next workstation I would
adjust my screen for more privacy. [PA21]
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Besides ‘feeling exposed’ and lacking privacy, patients felt they were being rushed by the
constant reminder from the countdown timer software installed on the library computers of
how much time they had left to complete the session. The software would automatically log
them out when time was up. These library machines were for public use and the provision of
access to them was not designed specifically for clinical need. Although the BTB programme’s
aim was to help patients manage and reduce stress, the countdown timer made them more
anxious and impaired their concentration. It should also be noted that the BTB programme
was supposed to last 60 minutes per session. However, patients actually needed extra time to
complete a session.
: : : in the library I did the course [but] sessions on the PC were limited to 60 minutes,
I found this quite limiting and I may have rushed [through] some of the stuff through
fear of not completing the whole session in the 60 minutes. [PA16]
The lack of time for completing BTB sessions was also mentioned at some NHS clinics where
resources (computer/room) were limited. Patients did not feel they had enough time to complete
the session especially if they arrived late.
: : : I came one day and I was running late actually and [coordinator] said, ‘well I’ve got
somebody else waiting, so could you be finished by twenty past ten’ or something like
that because they were waiting to come on and it was like a chain. A conveyor belt kind
of thing. One finishes and the next one comes in : : : [PA14]
However, patients completing BTB at one clinic were given plenty of time to work on the
session and were also reassured about taking as much time as they wished even when they
were late.
[Coordinator] has been quite good about time and everything. I think [coordinator] was
actually held on a little bit late so I could get finished. So it wasn’t a case of you know,
you need to get out, get moving, hurry up. [PA26]
Most patients in the study would have preferred to do BTB from home if this option had been
made available to them as described in the next theme.

Theme 4 – Preference for home access: doing BTB from home is more comfortable, giving both
flexibility and privacy

Most patients would have preferred to do BTB from home instead at clinics or libraries, if they had
been given this option, as the environment would have been more private (especially when feeling
low/tearful), comfortable, and they could focus better than in a public space. Moreover, they
would not have to leave work early or explain why they were leaving early (most clinics were
only open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.).
: : : As I had to go to hospital every week as well as my GP every few weeks and then the CBT
counsellor, I felt there were too many times I had to arrange my work around so in the end I
told my team colleagues rather than trying to keep coming up with excuses for late starts/
early finishes. That was ok in my case but I may have preferred not to disclose to them. Doing
it at home would let me do [it] at a time that suits : : : [PA19]
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I definitely think so because, as it currently stands as the place I go to is only open approx.
9 am–5 pm on weekdays, it means I have to miss work to attend. This seems to cause more
anxiety than it cures. [PA18]
The previous sections offered insights into how patients had different experiences at different
locations and their preferences regarding the access options. They also narrated their experiences
about the level of support provided when doing BTB at the locations, their expectations, and what
kind of support would have helped them. These are covered in the following theme.
Theme 5 – Desire for better human support: having someone to check in or give some support
while doing the progamme

Patients described their experiences about the support they received when doing BTB at NHS
clinics and local libraries. Their views on the level of human support that they expected or
desired to have for this self-help treatment included views on the support from the health
professionals (e.g. GPs/clinicians) and support staff (administrators/coordinators).
Depending on the CCBT model that the local health board had implemented, its support
mechanisms could vary between different locations. Hence patients might have a different
experience in the services and support offered for CCBT. In this study, patients in one clinic
had very good experiences and described how happy they were with the service and support
they received, especially from the friendly CCBT coordinator. They were given plenty of
attention: someone was there to greet and welcome them and offered tea/coffee before starting
the BTB session. Additionally, he/she would always spend time talking to them, asking them
how their week had been, and checking if they had any queries or concerns about the
programme before or after the BTB session.
: : : We tend to have had a discussion on the way in. Or when the session has finished.
I would say [coordinator] is very diligent, particularly after the session has finished,
about asking if you have any questions or if there are any parts that you weren’t sure
about. [PA29]
Some patients looked forward to talking to the coordinator. This suggests the personal
interaction with the coordinator was pivotal and potentially served a therapeutic purpose.
I felt it was helpful for me : : : we would kind of make a cup of tea and we just have a hello
and how do you do. [Coordinator] is very good, and we would just talk : : : and then I
thought, ‘actually we missed two sessions because we just talked’ : : : [PA24]
Conversely, patients who were doing BTB at local libraries had no direct contact with the
CCBT coordinator. They had to call or email him/her for any inquiry. One patient described
his experience when trying to contact her/him as like playing a lottery.
: : : whenever I phoned up [coordinator] was never there and even though I left a message
[coordinator] didn’t always get back to me. It was always a bit of a lottery trying to get hold of
[coordinator]. In the end I just lost the motivation to call [coordinator] : : : [PA25]
Other patients who completed BTB at a clinic also experienced lack of support. They first met
the coordinator who then took them to the BTB room. They were then on their own for the entire
session and were told to leave at the end of the session without seeing the coordinator again.
My instructions were, ‘once you’re finished just log off and you can go’. [PA14]
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Most patients would have valued someone being there to check them in and also to give them
emotional support or motivation, even if only ten minutes at the end of the session to see how they
were. This was especially true as after working on some of the BTB sessions a patient’s mood could
change, causing them distress. They would not wish to go home in tears and in a very upset state.
I think if somebody always came in at the end, just to say ‘so how are things?’. Because at the
very beginning I was told [by admin staff] that I could always chat to somebody here at the
end. They couldn’t help me with my situation but it would just be a listening ear : : : And I
think on one particular day when I felt really pretty bad leaving, I thought ‘well I’ll have a
look in the reception and see if I can see the person that I normally spoke to’, and everyone
had their heads down and was really busy and I thought ‘oh, I’ll not bother anybody’. So I
went home : : : [PA11]
The above patient also described how she had wished to talk to someone after completing a
difficult session. However, when finding staff concentrating on their tasks, she lost confidence and
refrained from seeking help. This seems to present a real challenge to the CCBT approach, because
human contact appears to be very important.
I could go to reception and ask to speak to : : : I can’t remember the woman’s name. But the
person that took me in : : : But I think on that occasion just the circumstances; I probably
wasn’t feeling particularly confident just with where I was at. And that’s the whole thing with
anxiety and depression, your confidence very often goes to pot. So when I looked in at
reception and saw that everybody seemed very busy there was that barrier up and I
thought, ‘no I’ll not bother’. [PA11]
In addition, most patients also felt the need to have some support from health professionals
while working on the BTB programme. This would help to give them confidence and reassurance
that they were making progress with the programme. Most commented that although they were
referred to BTB by their GP, they did not know whether their GP would follow up with them on
their progress. However, they hoped that their GP would do so, to discuss their progress and to
compare their symptoms before and after the BTB programme, and to talk about the next steps in
their treatment plan.
I mean I do think that it will be discussed at some point with my GP : : : She’s referred me
: : : you know. [PA34]
However, it should be noted that support or interaction between patients and GPs would
depend on the doctor–patient relationship. Some patients had good experiences and were
happy that their GP motivated them to do BTB and talk about their progress. Others felt that
their GP did not follow up or have time for them and suggested medication as a fast
resolution to their anxiety and depression problems.
A lot of doctors are just like well, ‘take a tablet, you’ll be fine’. They don’t have time I think, to
listen now. Because it’s usually a ten minutes appointment and you’re maybe in there with
two or three things : : : [PA23]
In addition to wishing for some human support, most patients also wanted to have some builtin application support features within the programme that could assist them with any queries and
concerns that they might have while doing the programme. These are examined in the next theme.
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Theme 6 – Desire for additional application support features: giving opportunity to clarify,
explain or provide feedback

Most patients mentioned that additional support features within the application itself could be
particularly useful when they were unsure about the techniques (e.g. ‘PIG Beliefs’ and the
‘Downward Arrow’1) or whether they were doing the right thing. Patients often felt frustrated
when they could not explain how they felt to the computer, seek clarification about the
session and/or give further explanation to the answers given. For instance, they had to
respond to questions about suicidal thoughts at the beginning of every BTB session. However,
they felt that there should have been a better indicator of how serious these thoughts were, or
an empty box provided so that they could explain why they answered ‘yes’. This would avoid
sending a false alarm to their GP and would allow them to respond truthfully without fear of
consequences for answering yes.
: : : It’s very frustrating when the programme continues as if you understand everything and
when you don’t, there’s nothing you can do about it. [PA17]
I mean if you’re putting ‘no’ down that means you’ve not had any feelings. But if you’ve
maybe had some : : : you could maybe put down ‘yes’, and instead of alarm bells going
with your doctor : : : Yes, maybe a wee box or something you can just write a
comment. [PA40]

Discussion
This paper explores qualitative data on patients’ experiences and acceptance of one CCBT
programme delivering computer-assisted therapy (Beating the Blues, BTB) provided by the
NHS across Scotland. The study’s findings underline multiple challenges, not only related to
the implementation and delivery of BTB, but also to the support required and design features
of this application. Patients had little or no knowledge about the CCBT approach and/or BTB
programme when being referred by their GPs/clinicians. In addition, access to BTB and the
support provided were varied across locations, which worked for some patients but not
everyone. For instance, some patients would have preferred accessing BTB at home instead of
doing it at the library if it was available to them. Most patients also desired some additional
built-in support features within the BTB programme that would provide them the options to
search for definitions/explanations of the terms and techniques used in BTB’s modules, and
also to clarify, explain, or raise any concern that they might have.
Disseminating CCBT information to patients is essential in promoting its use, as the
acceptability of CCBT treatment services depends ‘on the degree of awareness of their
existence and the quality of information available to patients and professionals’ (ApolinarioHagen et al., 2018; p. 142). Most patients in this study were not well informed about the BTB
programme, leading them to have doubts about this therapeutic intervention. Previous studies
have also shown that patients did not know what to expect from CCBT, even when their GPs
had been reminded to inform patients about the nature of this therapy (Bennett et al., 2008;
Fox et al., 2004). Moreover, insufficient information for patients can lead to inappropriate
referrals (Bennett et al., 2008) or an incorrect match between patients and programmes
(Folker et al., 2018). The reasons that patients were not well informed about CCBT could be
because their GPs were ill-informed, unaware, and/or sceptical about the programme
(Andersson et al., 2019; Breedvelt et al., 2019; Du et al., 2013).
Patients in this study also experienced variable waiting times for BTB and some, who were not
able to access BTB when they most needed help, had to look for other support mechanisms. Long
‘PIG Beliefs’ and ‘Downward Arrow’ are BTB’s cognitive techniques.

1
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waiting times related to the referral process and the lack of resources (e.g. rooms, computers) to
accommodate patients’ appointments. Access to BTB from home was also not an option in some
NHS regions. Patients had not expected these waiting times. Indeed, the aim of CCBT is to
increase accessibility and flexibility of therapy treatment especially in times of need, and to
eliminate waiting times. Some patients also took months instead of weeks to complete the
BTB sessions, due to the hours of operation of the NHS clinics and local libraries, which
conflicted with their personal commitments and standard working hours. Attending CCBT
during regular office hours proved to be a challenge (Titov et al., 2010) and was a reason for
withdrawing from the treatment (Bennett et al., 2008) in previous studies. Researchers also
noted that a GP’s referral of a patient for CCBT could take a month and suggested that selfreferral would be a much faster option. It would also help to improve accessibility of CCBT
services (Folker et al., 2018; Titov et al., 2018).
Furthermore, patients in this study described how unpleasant it was, sitting exposed in a public
library while engaging with the BTB session. They feared that what they were doing would be
noticed, and they might be seen crying or showing emotional distress. While anonymity, selfpace and privacy have been highlighted as positives of CCBT (Andrews et al., 2010; Clarke
et al., 2015), doing CCBT in a public space may not be appealing due to stigma and privacy
concerns. Similar concerns about lack of privacy when using public-access computers have
also been voiced by patients in recent research (Health Quality Ontario, 2019). It is therefore
worth noting that public spaces such as libraries are not clinical and therapeutic settings.
Hence, privacy, confidentiality and the avoidance of social stigma could be compromised in
these settings. Green and Iverson (2009) warned that best ethical practices are necessary to
ensure that the confidentiality and safety of patients are protected, and that clinicians need to
ascertain that private rooms are available for delivering CCBT. Moreover, from an ethical
perspective of respecting individuals’ rights, service providers may have the responsibility to
offer patients a choice regarding access to CCBT, where they have a strong preference as to
what is most suitable for them (Day et al., 2013). Besides, library computers are for public
access and time allowed on these computers could be limited. Patients in this study also felt
anxious and distracted by libraries’ computer timer software, which made them rush to finish
the sessions. Mood and anxiety may affect programme engagement, as high anxiety can
produce poor concentration, while low mood can reduce motivation to complete a session
(Donkin and Glozier, 2012). Therefore, if patients were unable to concentrate, becoming more
anxious and unable to reflect on CCBT sessions due to the countdown timer software, this
would seem to defeat the rationale for CCBT treatment and hamper its effectiveness. An
important question is whether or not the delivery of BTB (or CCBT more broadly) in a public
setting is appropriate at all.
The lack of human support and contact, especially with self-guided CCBT, has been recognised
as a substantial drawback (Health Quality Ontario, 2019). This has also affected user engagement
(Batterham et al., 2018) and may account for the low adaptability and acceptability of CCBT
(Hadjistavropoulos et al., 2017; Knowles et al., 2015). In this study, support staff for CCBT
varied between locations. In one clinic, patients received plenty of attention, while for those
who did BTB at local libraries or at another clinic, support was minimal or absent. Most
patients expressed a wish to have some support (emotional, check-in, programme content
clarifying) while using BTB. Personal contact from CCBT support staff, and/or review
meetings with GP/clinicians in between BTB sessions would help to motivate and reinforce
what they had learned. Gega et al. (2013), who examined patients’ experiences of self-help
CCBT vs therapist-delivered, also emphasised that the absence of contact between a patient
and therapist/other staff member led to misunderstandings or to patients’ avoiding the
completion of the therapeutic tasks (e.g. homework). As suggested, all interventions, to be
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fully effective, need some form of human support (Kaltenthaler and Cavanagh, 2010). Even if a
staff member took only 5–10 minutes per session to provide assistance (Marks and Cavanagh,
2009), this could impact user engagement (Batterham et al., 2018; Davies et al., 2014).
Furthermore, recent studies have demonstrated that a successful implementation model for
delivering CCBT in clinics has involved therapist support (Hadjistavropoulos et al., 2017;
Titov et al., 2018). Programmes have also been tailored using media-rich interactive content
incorporating engaging strategies to improve user experience (Richards et al., 2018).
A successful CCBT application therefore must be designed to adapt to and accommodate
users’ needs. For instance, in this study, most patients voiced their frustrations at not having
some built-in support features within the BTB application. Patient feedback concerning
programme features is essential and therefore, it would be valuable if their perceptions were
reported more frequently in the literature; they can influence the usefulness of the application
and be helpful to others (e.g. practitioners), and especially designers and developers who need
to be mindful of and factor in users’ concerns when designing CCBT or applications that
support mental health interventions (Doherty et al., 2010).
In sum, this qualitative study’s findings demonstrate that there are challenges to the delivery of
CCBT services (e.g. the BTB programme) that affect patients accessing this computer-aided
psychotherapy. As there are different methods of delivering CCBT across the UK, there are
still questions about which service model is most effective and how best to disseminate CCBT
(Folker et al., 2018; Kenicer et al., 2012). As suggested by researchers, it is pivotal to examine
different implementation models (Hadjistavropoulos et al., 2017) to compare what does and
does not work, to understand patients’ preferences (Beattie et al., 2009), and to comprehend
the type and level of support provided (Stefanopoulou et al., 2019). Additionally, clinicians,
staff, and non-mental health professionals need to be better trained and educated to support
and deliver CCBT (Kuosmanen et al., 2018; Lal, 2019). The quality of the design of CCBT
applications is also an important consideration.
Strengths and limitations

The qualitative data presented were collected from NHS primary care, adding to the value and
extending the scope of existing studies of CCBT implementation in routine care settings. It is
an adequate sample size to provide deeper understanding of patients’ experiences
(Hadjistavropoulos et al., 2018), and data saturation was also attained. In addition, this study
complements research concerning the constraints on implementation of CCBT services
(Folker et al., 2018), and might shed light on potential reasons for poor engagement of
patients (Apolinario-Hagen et al., 2017) and high drop-out rates.
There are several limitations. These qualitative data relate to the BTB UK version and not the
recent US version that has been updated and is currently used in NHS services. Although the UK
version interface is different from the US one, the programme’s concept is still similar. This
paper’s main concerns are CCBT implementation and the services delivered to patients,
focusing particularly on their views and experiences relating to referral and access to the
treatment, the level of staff support and features of BTB programme. It is also worth noting
that the pace of change in technology is rapid, and new versions of applications are released
before studies can be published. This has been the case with this qualitative study which was
further compounded by the time lag and unexpected factors and challenges between research
completion and publication (Abu Rahal et al., 2018). However, the BTB programme is still
currently available to patients at community locations (i.e. libraries) and at home (Dumfries &
Galloway Health & Social Care, 2021; Fife Health & Social Care Partnership, 2021). For this
reason and because these data were drawn from a Scottish population, this study is still
deemed relevant to CCBT implementation literature. It may offer useful evidence in countries
where computer aid is still in its early stages and/or not readily available to everyone,
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especially to those who may not have the means to pay for any therapy, or even have access to a
computer and/or internet to do it from home. The study was also limited to one CCBT package
(BTB) and the majority of patients were from one clinic. Only three patients out of the 33 who
withdrew from the BTB programme could be recruited. Moreover, as the recruitment was
dependent on the help and availability of the NHS coordinators to identify participants and
also because of ethical reasons, it was difficult to follow up and invite patients who had
dropped out. This leaves room for future studies, which may wish specifically to recruit those
who have dropped out and/or who were given access to CCBT but did not wish to take up
this treatment. Furthermore, future research should involve different groups of patients
(including drop-outs), who have done CCBT in different settings (e.g. libraries, community
centres), and with different CCBT packages. There is also scope for evaluation of issues such
as: technological infrastructure and resources, staff training/support, how CCBT is made
available to patients at different NHS clinics, waiting times, and the design and usability of
the applications.

Clinical implications, future directions and conclusions

This paper points to the need for the health policymakers in the UK and perhaps countries across the
world to focus on how best to deliver CCBT to patients in routine care. As different service models are
used in the NHS, this may indicate a need to implement a standardised approach/model to deliver
CCBT. As public settings, such as libraries, can affect patients’ engagement and create unnecessary
stress, policymakers may consider delivering CCBT in more private settings, and in addition
having some degree of support from GPs and/or support staff. Perhaps some training in
therapeutic support and delivery of CCBT could be provided to non-mental health professionals,
such as librarians, who may not need clinical experience to offer a kind gesture and empathetic
words (e.g. asking how patients are doing or offering tea/biscuits when they come for CCBT
sessions). Such interactions could help to change the user experience. Further research on librarian
assistance is pivotal if BTB/CCBT is to continue to be delivered in library settings. In addition,
CCBT applications need to be enhanced to incorporate support features tailored to increase user
motivation and engagement (Richards et al., 2018). On this note, CCBT researchers might wish to
draw on HCI research (Doherty et al., 2010) and its evaluation methods. These have been widely
adopted to support better system designs and solutions to meet users’ requirements and
expectations. Critical steps should also be taken to evaluate the applications, usability and broader
context of use. All of these are essential to the success of CCBT implementation and would merit
the attention of healthcare policymakers and professionals.
Key practice points
(1) Services offering CCBT need to improve the knowledge of those making referrals to it.
(2) Patient preference should be taken into account when offering CCBT.
(3) Practitioners and services should provide patients with full information about the CCBT programme, what this
treatment involves, and the approximate length of the waiting time to gain access to it.
(4) Services should follow best practice guidelines for implementation of CCBT.
(5) Staff providing support to CCBT should establish a therapeutic relationship with patients to encourage and
enhance their engagement with treatment.
(6) Public spaces such as libraries may not be the right places to deliver CCBT due to ethical challenges, and may
affect patients’ mood and increase anxiety levels, which in turn may hamper the effectiveness of CCBT treatment
and delivery.
(7) Built-in support features and their usability are essential to user experience of the CCBT programme and positive
responses to the intervention.
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